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Campus

Brief~.

Alpha Chi Omega Holds Formal
At Country (lub Tonight At 9
will

Kay. JoynGr, Chi Omegn,
spend the weekend i!l Roswell vislting her parents.

Alpha Gamma chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega sorority will give. its
Gamma Beta chap. ter of Kappa sprmg
· f orma1 •·
· ht at th
wmg
_e C
. oun..
Kappa Gamma gave" birthday din, try club from 9 w1g o'clock, The
nor :for Peggy Jones Wednesday guests will dance to the tune of
night.

She was 19 years old.

Bpbby Jo!mstqn, Joo Krebs, Don
Charlesworth, Bob Groman~. Gene
+--------------1 Lusk and, AI ~albert spent Thurs~
't of'1the
1 Sig- Shirley. Kappa Sigma, Jack Hen- day afternoon m Santa Fe.
pter
m y WI enter- ley, Jean Hill; and Vince Bogren.
I members and :Pi Kappa Alpha, Pale Ballamah, Blattman; J. R. Hughes, Nancy
annual spring Mrs, Bellamah; William Saulte- Sprecher; Si Nanninga, Clara Lou
1eld in the ball- micr, Dorothy Lee Brown; Sigma Mol'toi!; Joe Harley, Betty Budge;
we of the Hilton Phi Epsilon, Robert Gol)'gin, Mar- Joe Krebs, Mary Powell; Albert
1 evening.
joric Russell; and Roy Jones; Phi Simms, Anita Leibel.
ecorations will I>elta Theta, Wm. Wallrich, Mar- Robert Boule, Catherine Park;
~ theme of the gnret Amsley; Beta Theta Pi, AI Joe Baker, Kitty Flint; _Robert
e fraternity em- McDonald, .Virginia Blue; Inde- Korber, Ellen Ann Lembke; Billy
plementary dec- pendent Men, Monte Carlysle, Mrs. Karins, Ma'l'y McKenziil; AI Col~
l and old· gold, Carlyslo; and Harold EMr~on.
bert, ,Margaret Watts; JMll Bell,
colors.
Mary Jo Scott,.· Lewis Crumley,
s will ·play upon Complete Gu.est List
Haz.el Fortson; Ma:rion ~iemants,
Iring the special
Officers and members o! the Dixxe DeGraftenre1d; ,Tohn llr_Ic~
, seventh on a Pl'O- _fraternity and their dates who will Mullan, Betty Walker; Duncan S,
numbers. Dance attend the dance are: Lewis Butler, Duncan, Marr Huber; James Derayed ·by the Va:r- president, Mary Lucille Lackey; ryberry, Emdy Pierce; Jack Me~
Daniel IC. Sa dl er, V1ce~pres1
·
'dent , Manus, M ar1'Iyn Peane; Charles
~
rn.
l3illia Ruth Springer; Nat Young- T
h'll
Ill
M
E 1 d
1
a
• ae
ng an ;
anne ,
List
blood, secretary, Marge Tatum; .,Tames Prather, Lucille Morgan.
ts at the fo;mal GeQ)"ge Johnston, treasurer, Marita Don DoaJne, RuBI'
th K'mTg; Will'
Llam
I Mrs~ J ames F1 • Gi lb ert; Chares
1 Hitt1 $aCini chair- M
unsley,B
alne
lBCEii'.l oCm olsh'
d
M
J
L
B
m an
ra. . . man, Jenn eg!ey,· FinaJy :Mae- Ilaze
oe 1mcr;
ec1
rum ey,
Lena Clauye~ Dr. Gillvray, pledge master, Molly Ger~ Jean Day; Richn-td Adams, Jean
Donnelly, Dr. and ha1·t; Harris Sharp, tribune, Mrs. Van Berg; Horace McKay, Mary
aeka, Dr. and Mr.s. Sharp; Roy Adkins, associate edi~ Stephenson• Alva Simpson June
. 'I'. M. Pearce and tor, Margaret Walker;. Eugene Bishop; Alfred Gill, Doroth; Simp~
m Dolzadelli.
Lusk, historian, Frances Schultz; son; Kenneth Balcomb, lVlrs. Bnl~
vc been issued to Richard Bluestein, sergeant at comb· Fred Evans Marie Louise
·e~rea~ntativca of arms, Ma~·ilyn Morrow; Joe Behl, Shelt~n; G~rald G~rard, Barbara
m1zatwns: Kappa Rachel Lillystrandt; Howard Brat- Simpson; Ralph Dienst, Sue Pol·
·atttJn, Mary Helen ton 1 Jane Manning; Jack Zemer, lock; .Robert DoBell, Helen Cur•
. Graves, Virginia Marty Hood; Carter Butler, Betty rier; and George Castle1 Ward Har-- rell, Tom Stribling, James Maw
Cahon, Scott Anderson, Don
Charlesworth, Herbert Briggs, William Cplby, William Douglass, and
, Harold Gilmore who will attend as
staG"•·
'
.
Pledge List
Pledges who will attend and their
dates are as follows: Robert Prendeville, Betty Power; Art Alexnnder, Genevra Gylling;: Chester
Aikens, Ava Clifton; Earl Boule,
Charlotte Hophinger; Scott Ratter,
DANCING TONIGHT
Louise Vincent; Robert Groman,
Laura Treat; Robert ~ohnston,
and Every Night
Peggy Jones; Robert Jacobs, Katherine Lou Mcintosh; and K, G.
Griffith.

Miss the fun

.a Copita!

To ll<a Modern Mttsic of

ments

• Fun

SAVE $
Room &
Board

• Entertainment

• 114 YALE
COOL 'DOBE HOME
• Student Operated
• RATES: $20 AND UP

•

Art~ and Crafta
Special

.

·Just the Thing for Cool Campus Wear

J erry

M~Cahon, Billy Walker; Catherine

1

VoL. XLII

Do you neck?
That's my business I
Oh, a professional!

PHONE

5544

SWANKY SPORTS •.• for all occasjons
Priced to suit everyone

at

bartley~s
.

305 W.

Central
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.What's Going On
By Phil Woolworth·
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new
summer

skirts
white - p~k - blue - gold

gabardin~

flannel - silk

:·:

maxineJs'

OFF THE DIAMOND, George Case (below, right) prefers a slower pace ••• he likes to lish ••• smokes Camels a
lot. He says: "Slower-burning Camels arc more than mild
~they're exira mild and extra cool. The more I smoke
Camels, the more I like their full, rich flavor." Yes, the
more you smoke Camels, the more you'll appreciate their
extra mildness, extra coolness, and extra flavor,

HE'S SAFE AT SECOND BY A SPLIT SECOND! Yes, it's another
stolen base for George Case. He stole 51 bases last season , • , led the
major leagues .•• won wide acclaim as die "fastest man in baseball."
It makes your legs ache to watch him, he runs so hard ••• so fast. But
when George lights up a cigarette, speed is out. "No fast burning for
me," he says. "I always smoke the slower-burning brand , • , Camel.
Camels give me several big extras in smokjng."
.

SMOKES THE SLOWER-BURNING
CIGARETTE- CAMEL

GlldRGll CASE, Joe DiMaggio,

In tcccnt laboratoey tests,

t•nucky" Walters, Johnny Mlze ... so
many top~fllghtcrs in America's favorite
sport p~efer Ainfu:ica's fa"orite cigarette
... Camel. George Case tcHs his cxpcrl·

\

Camels burned 25% slatvsr
than the average ol the 15
other o£ the largest-selling
brands tcstcd-s1owcr than
atJY o£ them. That mc!\ns1
on the average, a smoklng
/J/tH equal to

cnccs above. Let your own experience
conv.incd you how much mote pleasure
there- is in· smoking When your dgarctte
ill slower-burning .- .• tnade- Irom costlier·
tobaccos~ Smoke CamelS. EnJoy the extra
mildness, cxtta coo1ness1 and extra flavor
that only Camel's matchless blend of cost..
Her tobaccos and slower way of btirning
. can give. Gci tnorc pleasure pet puff and
more puffs pet pack (sco .Pattcl, rJghJ).

'
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College of Fine Arts
Sponsors "Carnival

Broadcasts

o

Students Honored At
Annual Assembly

As program permits, variThe third annual Festival of Arts
and Crafts, sponsored by the Colous 15~minute broadcasts of
Honorary Societies
lege of Fine Arts) began yesterday
festival ~vents will be heard
a week..long series of discussions,
Hold Annual Elections
ove1· KOB: Wednesday 3:1·5musical programs, exhibits, and en~
Men selected this mor~ing :ror
tertainments.
3:30; Thursday, 5:15-5:30;
Khatali, senior men's honorary so~
All evening entertainment pro~
Saturday, 4:00-4:15,
ciety at the University of New
grams, except 11! Saw Red,'' at
Mexico, were Albert Simms, Bill
Rodey hall and the final Gran Baile
Koulas, Porter Stratton, Carl Seery,
at the Sub, will be given at OilrLewis Butler, Haden. Pitts, Herbert
lisle gymnasium. Features of this
Bailey, Si Nanninga, John S-chulte,
year's festival are a series of
and Dick Ashton.
broadcasts ft•om Station KOB, and
Selections were based upon such
guided Art Tours.
qualifications as activities, grades,
P1·incipal exhibits are the Penitente Primitives at the Museum of
George Whitener, trombonist in character and reputation, and will~
Antht•opology; New Mexico Artists,
the University band, was elected ingness to work. Article III, sec~
Southwestern Architecture, the
president of the University band tjon 2 of the Khatali constitution
Applagate collection, New Mex~
Saturday afternoon.
·
was closely followed in choosing the
ico Crafts, WPA Art Projects, and
Othet•s elected were Herber men. It reads: Members shall be·
Indian Crafts, all at the Art buildhombonist vice~president chosen i1·om among students in
ing; the Field Collection, Historic
,Briscoe 'secretary. Jo; good standing :for the intet·ast they
tromboni;t
was selected to have displayed in, and the work
.-;;~
Materials, and Kenneth Adams' '•••••••;iiiiiiiiiiiiN;;;.~·;-~--murals, at the library.
·
l
I ~~~~~~:.nt the band in the student they have done for, the recognized
All of these exhibits are open - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 :
undergraduate activities, during
all week.
An assistant b~nd director will their freshman, sophomore, and
Ejntertainment features nrc a
selected ·by Mr. Kunltel some~ junior yanl'S,
musical comedy, an operetta, chilsoon. Jim McCahon filled the
The purpose of Khatali is to
dren's Tipica orchestra, band con~
Ip<>sition of assistant director this assist the Student Council and the
Administration of the, University
cerls, follt dancing, and record
in enforcing thtir decisions affectw
concerts.
For the third year, the· College of Fine Arts is
ing tho students. and to enforce
The festival will end with an allpresenting its annual Folk Festival.
the orientation of the traditions
day Costume Fiesta, and the Gran
and customs of the University
I consider it a privilege to welcome to the UniverBaile, Saturday night.
among the male students,
sity Campus all of the participants in the Festival
Iio11o1· Committee Atvards
pro-m:am--exhibitors, dancers, singers-all who are
Mexican 'Independence Day was Winners of five of tbc University
contributing to the activities of the Festival week.
j«•lel>rated last night with a Mexi.. Awards were announced by the
We are happy to have you with us, and hope you
Costume Ball that was held Honors nnd Awards Committee.
will enjoy your visit. And we are proud to be able to
in the Student Union Building. These were the Oren W. Strong
The Universtiy band, unde1· the
Mcxiean folk dances were :featured Award to Laudelle Hughes; the
contribute through this Festival to the growth of interdirection of \Villiam Kunke1 1 pre~
at the -floor show. Miss Beatrice nl\[rian Coons' Kindness Award to
sented their first concert of the
est in the arts and crafts and traditions native to
Sandoval performed the "Zacata- Mrs. Gene Wilson; the Chi, Omega
week yesterday at 1 o1clock in the
New 1\iexico.
cas" ns a solo number in China Prize in Economics to Laura White..
grove.
the cast.
• • :
J. F. Zimmerman,
Poblnna costumt:, the national Mex- man; the CJ1nrles F. Conn Award
Bascbcal: About fifty people,
Part of the roncert was broadPresident of the University.
icnn dress.
to Ejlcen Scanlon; and the Phi
with possibly twentY of them Uni~
Ti].is year's senior play, 'vhich, casted over l'ndio station KOB. The
Others taking part in speeialj SiS"ma Scholarship Medal to Oscar
\'ersity students, saw the Lobos- de~ according to custom will be one of Iselections which were played over
dances included Misses Cecilia Syme.
:feat the Socorro 1\:linel'S g.g Satur- ShakcS}leal'C has been cast and is! the air WCl'C ucoUegian" by Paul
Arispe, Amannda Cisneros Goyitn I All honorary societies of the
day in a fairly well-matched, mod- in' reheatsai according w Coach ·Yoder, "Seeds of Cadmus," a tone
Santiago, Cuca Perez 'carmen: University of New Mexico also an'
crately paced game.
Roy JohnsoU: who is directing the picture by Johnson, Dallet "Egyp-1 U.lll
Cordova, Beatrice Sandoval
Mes .. :' nounce d t h.
ctr new members .nt t h'IS
. •sfasscmblY•
For some 1·eaoon this sport 1 re~ play, assisted by Dr. Dudley \Vynn tien;r by Luigini, and the march, I YYILl
srs. Adolfo Arispe, Jr., Paul' Cor- moLryung
vived last yea1· in a two-game set•ics of the English Department.
"Anchors Away."
--dovn, Gene Garcia., Charlie llom.ero
1sts o new merribers to the
with Arizona, hns failed to tnke
The lJlay chosen by the class of
A number of. other selC!ctions 1 The Engineering Society, (all
Students
to classes MauriciO Sanchez, and Nato Her~ honornry professional societies
bplayed.
eng. ineers) will conduct a meeting\Tuesday mot·ning as a makeshift nandez.
hold on the campus. Baseball :is 1!140 is the comedy, t 1As You Like
were not available at Lobo press
known as the great American pas- It.u
~J t ; prcsente , e nes ay and! in the Science Lecture Hall 'V9d~ bell system dnngcd out the va·
Prizes
were
:1warded
for
the
time.
time, the nation's sport. But UNM
Cr.st for the play which will be a ur ny at one 0 clock.
ncsday evening at 8:00. Don Farr, rious class pcriodsJ according to best costumes. Music was iur--------'--stu?ents show a~ indifference to it. giY,cn during senior wccl~, includes:
p1·esidcnt wlll be in charge.
Ithe new schedule in use lor all nished by the Tipica Zacatecana Emerson Edits This One
IL IS not n particularly hard .game Afton Williams, Duke Senior Fer- Senior Announcements
The purpose of the meeting will student asaemblies.
string _orchC!stra, d i r c c ted by This issue of the Lobo is being
to understand and elsewhere m the_ dinnnd; 'Vitliam Cornelius, Duke H
A .
be to elect officers !or the coming
The old so·called victory bell, Emundo Hernandez.
edited by George Emerson, candi~
country! ,d·~ a very popular sportiFtedericki Joh.n Martinez, Amicns; · ave
rr1ved
year. General discussion _will be !housed in one of the towers of the
Tiburcio Hernandez is president date for the cditorahip of the Lobo.
among a tes.
Elmer Neisch Jaci]ul's• Jack Meheld cone'.!rning engineering aC:-· administration building, was rung oi' the Comite that was in charge
Trial issues of each candidate
The Lobo team has now won 1\tnnus, Le Beau; Do~n1d Chay,
Senior anuouncements have ar- tivitics.
lnt the end of each class to warn of the cel~bration, 'vhich is the will be used as a basis for nnming
students and faculty that their TC· Comite Civieo 1\fexicano.
three :1nd lost three games._ They Charles;· Paul Grundiast_; Oliver; rived at the University book store
I the editor of next year's paper.
have n good ball tenm, for <l?~ so Allan Rogers, Orlando; • Abraham and are now ready for distribu· Zimmerman Is Appointed i spectivc sessions were ended.
youngJ and deserve some spirited 'i Franck, Adam; Pete Sterling, tion.
-s~p~ort.
Dennis; Melbourns Spector, TouchDr. James F. Zimmerman, Uni•d
Tmgley .field was used Saturday, stone• l'!',J.es
Blaclc , Cori'n•, FI'nl•y
Seniors are asked to call !or the ,,.ersity president, has been ap.. Prest ent Zimmerman
'
"
offering the ~est ball park in ~heiMacGillivray, William; Pete Ster- announcements they ordered as pointed a member of the North Named Chairman
Soutfnvest, With g1.·nss on the m~ iling, DuKe Dennis; Judy- Carrol,l, soon as po~siblc.
Central Association's commission
Dr. James F, Zimmerman, Uni·
field~ a roof over the _grandstand, ·Rosalind; Ruth Loon_ey, Celia; Sue
There will be enough extras to on institutions of higher lea'tning, vcrsity president, has been -named
and Immaculate chalk hnes to mark Hanson, Phebe; Louise Lipp 1 t;1ke care of the needs of those according to notification from A. chairman o£ a committee on cuithe bounds, to tbe Lobos. Specta- Audrey
students who failed to order, Ar~ J. Brumbaugh, association secre~ tura1 relations with Latin" AmeriThe .music department of the paid; bassoon, Edward Ancona,
'
chic "restfall said.
tary.
can ~ountries.
_UniverSity will present the oper.. Jr.; trumpet, Robert Brown; tramtorS can wdch the games in the
finest of style and not even get sunetta uMaritarta" in concert form as bone, Joe Perirto; piano, Nina Anburned.
o·
n part of the Third Annual Fes~ conn; oboe, Mary Retiek.
~ t·urn o· ut 'or
J.
FINAL EXAMINATIONS
tival of Arts and Crafts in Carw SoIos WI'II be t ~ k en bY Doroth·ea
Tlt•s
the next game,
folks. It may be anMUneed in the
-lisle Gymnasium at 8:15 Wednes- Caldwell, Beth Corey, Jack Haile,
Lobo, but if it isn't, you'll see the Wednesday, 3-15-3:30, KOJ3 \viii
SEi\IESTER II, 1939-40
, day evening. Miss Grace Thontp- !rank Donlin, Julia Canoil, Maurda.te and hour and place iil the !broadcast excerpts Iroh\ ur Saw
Not e: E xarmna
. t'10n perto
, d Wl'II be on1y t·wo 11ours f or n two h our coutse,
son ,v,'ll di'rect the ope•etta,
Whi'•h
..
... 1ce Thompson. Chorus.: Joyce Ban~
Weekly Program.
Red.'1
or one hour for a one l1our course
wns written by 'Villiam Vincent dy, Irene Bentley, Darbara Brocawf
Wallace and adapted by J. Spen· Mary Sue Bynon, Ann Cabeen,
. ~-~-"·~"
=;=
- ~-,.,.-= ~=~ ~~_,~-=·'"'·~,-- ,. =-,~=~·="-.~-~·~·=·==" cer Cornwall
Dorothea Caldwe1l; Julia Carrolt,
= = ' j " ' = = - = " ; -"--'c ='-'"c
Membe
' f th
U • . 't Beth Corey, Bessie Crawford, Alma
Wed.
Tues.
I Thurs.! Fri. 1 Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
rs 0 .
~ .
mverSl Y Crouch, Genevieve Cummings,
May 29
May 28
Exam.
May 23 ' Mny 24
May 26
May 27
May22
Cl10rus, the lJmvemty Orchestra, B tt D bl
B tt
G 11·
1
Hour
d th M · ~
•
k
e e
nn
e J: ustc .. acu 11.y WI11 ta ·e M
teuG er,1' M e yC a1 egos,
H
part in the concert.
~rgare
ar m~~~~' ~ro
_endtJcks, Frances f,.Ilhan, Mary Lu..
!
W-.-F-.
-W-.-F-.
-ii-M-.-W-.-F-.-i·.--M-.----,.W.-F-.-i--C-onfi-.-ic_ts_
The operetta tells the story o:f cille Lackey 1\!ary 1.oui ·e Mac"I Saw Red," first musical on Vincent Brunelli as l>on :Pedro
King Charles in Madrid, Who wan- Dotmld ' Dor~thy Mnrtiii "Mildred
11:00 , .
10:00
9:00
i S. 10-12
1:00
,
3:00
(3 hr.
ders . dis~u.ised among his ~eo~le, Mathe~ Margaret McCahon 1 Mary
the University Campus which was iS eonvinclng ns the rccon~ilcd l.ov~
i
j
courses)
•
d t
n
th i t' . aud e1' when he returns to h1s ehildand IS dehghted with the smgnlg Mohler Georgia Morgan Dorothy
t>revte.:we 0 0 en us as tc , • hood sweethcnrt, Rose (Jo Weav~ l---1--='"'-'="'"-1----- - -.......l-~:=:-c=-l---==--=---j---'~..,--and dancing of 1\Iaritana. Don 1\Iurra; l!ae Olney1 R~th :Parl<·
ienee last Wednesday will be SIV• er) and the actress Madam TouT9::ft:'·
T. Th. s. i M. w. F.
M,2'1:o F.
T.l-8o s. j M w F ~· co(n113ilcts
Jose is the villain who succeeds in hurst Bess Curry Redman An~
11:00
i
S:OO
:
·
' ' '•
Ir.
en Tueadny and Thursday £or the jours (Judy Carroll) lives happily
usin¥- l\faritana as a foil to arouse nette, tteese, Kathryn Rob:rtson,
1----1-"7-.,.----l---'::::-:o:-"-S.
8·10
4:00
courses)
,
public,
_ evet• after with director Resisin·
Jealousy of the queen. and des- Helert Schooley, Mary Jean Steid-·
the
1-T. 'L'b.
T. Th.
T. Th.
Conflicts '
Language
Tricky musie composed by John stein, (Melbourne Spector). Allan
try the . honor of t~e kmg, Don ley, Le Thuringer, Elizabeth ValTe!lt
1:00
2:00
4-6
S:OO
T. Th,
(2 hr.
Lewis hns clicked. and stwtents are Rogers crentes a Te~ns _phrywrite
Caesar, lover of Mar1tana, became liant Norma Wortman
4:00
coursos)
1
asking for reco-rds of it . m the sub with t 1Nopcl" and 1jYcp."
involved in the intr,iguc _n~d is con- Ch arles Baldwin, Ra.ndolph Bid'1·9
"jute" box, Among tho' nuntbers
Latin ,·hythm with the title
de~ned t?~ be sbo~ tmmedtatclr fol- dle, Frank Donlin, A. c. Dugan,
(2 im
Classes
Classes
I Classes
Classes
Classes
that the Wednesday audience call- numbel' "1 Saw Red" sung by courses)
lowmg hts tnal'_tm.ge to Mnr1tann, A •. F.- Gonzales, Warren Griffin,
meeting
i meeting·
meeting
meeting
meeting
ed to heal' ngnin after the JlCl'· Louise Lopez introduces a ru-mbn
but a~ter the mnrrtnge,_ Don Caesar Jack Haile Howard Hill 'Bryce
7-10
Thursday 1 Friday
Monday
Tuesday
WMnesdny
1
formnnce was "Just One Love" n nncl tung~ numb~r with Joe Augello
cseapes and leaves Madrid.
Huxtable, Robert Jqhns1 Vincent
(Shr.
night
night
\
night
night
night
courses)
wfiltz sung by Judy Carroll and as Miss Lopoz's partner.
lrlembers of the orchestra ai'e, Loscnlzo, Findley Mot•t•ow, Gustavo
VIncent !lrunetli; "All Day!.ong," Excerpts from the script nn4 ----~----~----~~----~--.----~--~~Maria Elise Rodey, Rosalee Nee!, A, 1\!oya, Allan Nielson, H. A.
Soph. English Test will be given Thursday, May 16, 4 p. m. in Locture Ha)l.
o song nnd. dance. number by Bar- tho title •ong by Lolliso LOJlezwtll
Dorothy Barker, Willomae Quiek, Phillips, Manuel Bert Sanchez, A1
barn Silnpson and Micke;' McFnd- bo broadcast over station 'l{QB
Virginia Morro\v, Alma Weller, Senter, I. E. Shahan, Maurice
All :th·st and second yeiu' Spanish- eburses will be examined ;from 4·6 on \Vcdn~sday, Mny 22 1 hi l'opme
den. Othet favorites wcro "Cou- Wednesday nt 3 :15. Judy Carroll
Morrow, ort violins. Clar~,Thompsoh,_ Gene -Thomson, James
Marilyn
to be announced to each elnss by the instl•uctor,
tion Baby!" tiy the trio Jo Woavor, will sing ":Pardon Me ior Point·
inets, Willm·d Fitch, Edwin Leu.. Walker, William p., Walker.
Judy Carroll, 'Elizabeth Clark.
ing."

Trombonists Sweep
Band Election

1

••
r---------------------------l
Zimmerman Gives Invitation

CINCO DEMAYO
BALL HELD LAST NIGHT

Band Broadcasts

UAS YOU Ll KE IT''

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
ELECT OFFICERS

Fleet-footed George Case -leading
base-stealer of the major leagues-

Mon.

University Prizes Go to
Three Girls, Two Boys

CAST ANNOUNCED

Tuesday

Are Your Best Entertainment

Arts and Crafts. Festival
Holds Campus Eye

I Saw Red: Don't miss this
snappy, sparkling musical show if
you're the ldnd ·of person who likes
Festival Director
to keep at the peak of rollicking
'laughter.
But if you d~n't have ample
breath capacity, can't endure a
CO'!Jplc of hours of constant laugh~
ing, stay away.
Because 11! Saw Red" is so packed
'11\•ith clever blackouts, pertine~t
satire, and amusing songs that the
average person will find himself a
complete case of exhaustion. Those
who saw "Camille" Will understand
what I mean by labeling Jimmy
Russell's company as Laughatoners.
But Camille did at least offer sotne
opportunity 'for rest ana relief in
its last act.
11 I Saw Red" will give no relief.
You'll be hootin' and hollerin' at
Coronado, the Governor, Director
Supreme _Rcisenstein, ·and all the MELLA SEDILLO-BREWSTER
other characters right up to final , General Director of the Arts and
curtain.
Crafts Festival.
And jokes aren't the only merit
of the show by a long shot. Johnny
Lewis has written some catchy IFC Meets Wedne,sday
tunes which are far better from all
angles than many we hear over the
A meeting of the Univer~
Hit Pat•nde. His overture is not
s'ity lntel'fraternity Council
unlike Ge1·shwin'a F Minor concerto
will be held in the lounge of
and is worthy of an intelligent and
the Student Union building
complete orchestration.
Wednesday night at '1 :30
Words to the tunes; ably sung by
o'clock. All members arc
Louisa Lopez, Jo 'Veaver, MicKey
urged to be present.
McFndden1 Judy Carroll, Liltin'
ln·oadcastS
Liz Clnt·k, and-Believe It or Nay
-even Mel Spectol' will bear car~
ful listening. Credit for them
goes to •Anita Leibel, J}m"!y Rus-'
sell, and general eontrtbutlons, so
I am told, of just about everyone in·

the Hilton Hotel===

:-KiMo

U:hatali In
The News
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Park, Carter Butler;. Sue Polloclc,
1806 E1 Centrul ,
Phone 5230
Ralph Dien~t; Ada Mae Simpers. ~~~-;;:;~~~=-~~~:;:~:;:;::::::::::::==:::::::::==:::!
!lob McNeeley·, MarY Stevens, Dick :...............................................................&.& .....................................
Hayes; Ruth Jean Smith, Ralph
~
Watrous; Louise Vinc~nt, Mel.
bourne Spector; Phyllis Vidal, Fred
TALK
~
Logan; Betty Zimi, Bud Pilkington; Mary Rcttiek, !Jill Hart; BarOF THE
bara Lee Watd, George Smith;
TOWN
Elise Vogel, Cy Perkins; Ruth
Jourdan~ Wayne Irwi:n; Oa.~Ql Kirk,
Don Parsons.
the
-;------Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha
NEW DANCE and DINNER FROCKS
Delta Pi sorority announces the ~
pledging of Nelle Minnick. Nelle
and
was pledged last Friday.
bJnglish joke-Small boy: "Look
at the ~ams growing in that window."
4'Get
away/' ~:?aid the other,
"Ams don't grow."
1
1 fWell, that's all you know," replied the first. "Ain't you ever heard
of an 'ambush?"

RrtAn¥

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Brown and White Check
French Gingham

son, Fremont Slattery; Kathleen
Kjech, !lon Knauber.
v·IVI.an
·
KJ;onig, J>cm;ce Be~ch;
Llleille Morgan, James :Prather;
Helen Looney, Ted Parker; Ruth

SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be' Here

JERRY LEE

Red and White Checlt.
Blue and White Check

\J ...

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

$5.95
Si~es 10-16

TWO PIECE SUITS •

JohnJl.ie nforgan's Varsi'tf Club or.. LBoney, Allqn Rog~rs; Margaret

Chti!Stra,
The theme of the decorations will
be a flower garf;len. ·Fresh flowers,
trellis-\vork and garden sWl'ngs
will help convey the idea, The
ceiling will be hunk with flower
garlands; porch furniture will be
on the terrace where the fruit
punch will be served. An eleetri.
cally lighted lyre, symbol of the
sorority, will be hung against a
background o£ fresh flowers oyer
the fireplace.
MBrtha Groton, social chairman,
and Jane C1•awford, assistant1 are
in charge of arrangements.
The chaperones will be Mrs.
Mary Farrell, Miss Jesse Hamilton
and Mrs. L. H. Allen.
Faculty guests arc Dean and
. u·rs J L B t . k D
L
C
lU
•
•
ena '
Cl
D• osw1c,
d M J ean
F
auve, r. an
rs .. · '• Zimmer:r:nan, Dean and ;Mrs. S. P. Nanninga Dr
d 11!
W H. B II
•
· an
rs. Dr.
• ·Franlt
e •
Dr. Dorothy
Woodward,
:Reeve, Dr. T. M. Pearce, Dr. V. C.·
Kicch a d M' K th · s·
n
lSS
a enne tmons.
Gue~ts _from the other women's
orgamzatxons are: Kappa Kappa
Gamma: Mary Dunn Jamison and
Ch.arl~ttEJ Graves; Chi Omega:
Ehzabeth. Clark and Jean Begley;
Alpha Delta Pi: Ann ?abeen atid
Mary Evelyn Snow; Ph> Mu: Ethel
G1·oss and Marian Smith; Phrate~
l'es; Laura. Bell McCollum and
Mary Ca1·mtgnani; Hokona Hall!
Sue Hanson, Eda Anderson and
Betty Clayt~n.
.
~lpha Chi '?mega members and
their escorts are: Margal·et Ams~
ley, Bill Walh•ich; Reva Alka, John
Rea; Esther Allen, Whitford
Myres; Frances Jane Arble, Jack
Haile; Ruth Bebber, Don Crane;
Jane Cecil, Jim Spuhler· Helen
Bane, C. L. Cook; Jean D~y Cecil
Crumley; Jane Carlson Fred Hansen; J can Larrawa~ Warren
Johnson; Joan Larr;way Bill
Ross; Martha Groton, C. M. 'Botts;
Mary Collins, Dean Young; Carol
Hendricks, Paul Barnes• Betty
Galleher, Bud Browne; Biilie GalIeber, Avery Monfort; Velna Jack-

1940
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5 EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!
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K B WILL BROAoc·AST
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GIVE YOU

I

Music Department Present
"Maritana" For Arts Festival

I

C·A ME LS

s~

L~k;pderfo~ntances

l

SPEED COUNTS IN
BASE-RUNNING-BUT IN
A CIGARETTE IT's SLOW
BURNING THAT COUNTS
WITH ME. SLOWERBURNING CAMELS GIVE
ME THE BIG'EXTRIIs'IN
SMOKING PLEASURE-AND
.. SMOKING, TOO

SLOWER-BURNING

BELL SOUNDS OUT
CLASS SCHEDULE

-=··

Ca,mpus Muscial ''/Saw Red"
Makes Public Bow Tuesday

I
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Coronado Cuarto Centennial Beauty

~y

Published twice weekly from September to May, inclusive. except during examination and holiday pm·iods.
Entered as sp,crmd.:Claa& matter nt the post office at Albuquerque, N. M.,
und~r the Act of 1\fal'ch 8J 1879.
Offices in the Student Union building. All editorials by the editor unless
othenvise mnrked,
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National Advertising Service, Inc.
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RllYNOLDS JOHNSON -- ·-------------------------------- Editor
WILLIAM COLBY ··-··--~~-----------------------Business Manager
George Emersou --------------------~------·----- Editor This Issue

Richnrd Bluestein ----------------------- Acting' Business Manager
Lewis But1ar ------------------~---------~------~ :Managing Editor
Brownlow Beave1.• -------- ~~-----------·~------ ----- Assistant Editor
Phil Wl.)olworth -· -------------------------------- Assistant Editol'
Ruth Williams ---c·--------------------------------- News Editor
Bob Tatge and Cy Perkins ------------------------- Sports Editors
Louise Starrett1 Lorrette McClatchy ---------------- Society Editors
Juanita Nolan -----...--------------------------... ------ Girls 1 Sports
Ruth Looney ------------.------------------------- Exchange Editor
Fred Yeager -------------------.------------------- Feature Editor

This issue of the Lobo is devoted as much as possible to

Maxine Kastler, beautiful daughtel' of the mayor of Raton, New Mexico, attired in the official Coronado
dress that will be fentuted during the magnificent Coronado Cual·to Centennial celebrations that start
May 29 in Albuquerque, New l\lexico 1 and then cover' Arizolla, New Mexico and West Texas during

-;t~he~ye~a~r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;{a:;:-:;;::;~~;::-:~~

of New Mexico present a heritage as deeply rooted in the ~;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::~~~==============~
Iberian Peninsula as in Northern Europe. Their University ; - - - · ·
wil: grow increasingly as emphasis is laid upon this heritage,
SUMMER SCHOOL Will Soon Be Here
and as it becomes the junction of N ortheru-Southern currents
• 114YALE
LIVE LIKE
AVAILABLE
of thought.-G. A. E.
COOf,
'DOBE
HOME
•
AT ROME
MAY 30TH
• Student Operated
e RATES $27.50 • $30.00
The Spirit of War
other
daycoast
fourofGerman
airmen
fromThe
a raid
on the
England.
Uponwere
their shot
gravedown
was
placed a wreath bearing this simple line: With deepest sym-

1

~~=======================~
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LE'I'TERIP.
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• • •
Students: Air Your Opinions Here
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Invitation Extended to Students
•A cordial invitation is extended to all Univel'sity students to become
members of the cast of ''Coronado Entradn,U which is to be staged in
the University Stadium on the nights of May 29 1 30, 81 and June 1.
Rehearsals ate being conducted each :Monday und 'Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock in the Washington Junior High School gymnasium.
Length of rehtm.rsal is approximately one hoUl'.
The ''Coronado Entrada'1 i5 an experiment in outdoor spectacles
oh 4 scale neVCJ.' before attempted. To those interested ln pageantry,
dramntics, staging, lighting and costuming, pa-rticipation, tl.S a ntcmber
o£ the: cast, wou'td be an educational expe1•ience:.
If ·intet•csWd, xcport Monday or Wednesday evening, 7:00 o'clock
sharp, at r~hearsat Groups of tMms interested in dancing, in particuInr, are needed.

HA:RRY LtJTBEG, Chairman, Casting Committee.
ARTIWR PRAGER, Genora1 Chairman.

SAVE ON

~
/

YOUR MONTHLY

_]
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•
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Dr. F'n~mJ~ Gu11wninga Hibben

spent a number of yea1·a doing as
his hea1·t desired-hunting and
traveling, Dl.lring this time ht:l
went to Alaska 1 Europe and Africa.
u pon h.1s l'c"turn t o the um·j;ed
States, he again took up his books
and decided to teach, He ca~e to
Albuquerque from Princeton in
1933 with his wife and two daughters. He began his teaching .ut the
University in 1934. He teaches
archaeology, ethnology, physical
anthropology .and is curator of the
museum.
Dr. Hibben's wife is also interested in this type of work. She is
his secretary and always "goes
digging" with him.
At the present time, Dr. Hibben
is excava.ting a cave east of Bernalillo.
Archaeologists who Ch·ess in
shorts and cowboy boots are Dr.
Hibben's pet peeve. Mince pie and
hunting are his :favorites in the
line of food and hobbies.
"I love them all,'' he said when
ask~d his opinion of the students.
"They are interested and friendly
and personally very attractive. I
have a very high opinion of them/'

Contra1•y to the studenta' genet•al
idea of an instr-uctor, Mr, Hibben
was outstanding in several fields of
sport such as soccer 1 ~ootball, and
track while attending Princeton,
"He was editor of the college magazine, and belonged tc. Phi Beta Kap~
pa and International Realtions
club,
He majored in archaeology, with
a minor in mode1·n languages. Afte1•
taking his A,B, therP., ho received
his M.A. at the University of New
Mexico and his Ph.D. at Ha1·vard,
Books having played their part
in his life for the time, Dr. Hibben
decided to usee the world/' He

SUMMER SCHOOL

The collection of books bound by
Hazel Dreis 1 will be held all week
at the library.
Mrs. Dreis, nationally known
book-binder1 and one of the very
few of her profession in the Soutbwest, moved to. her present location
in Agua Fria three yeal's ago.
There are several cases of her work
at the library. Notable among
them are an edition of Gel'trude
Stein1s uFour Saints in Three
Acts/' and a facsimile of the old

SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SllCRETARIES ACCRllDITllD
805 \Vest Tijeras Avenue

------··-·---.·-·-·-·-·--··-"-''

THETA ALPHA PHI
ELECTS PRENDEVILLE

Overheard
Who are you bringing to the
dance?
'VeU, I like l{elen's lips, Hazel's
arms, Ruth's figure and Kay's-ah
-Kay's-1 think I'll •bring Kay.

WALTHAM
PREMIER
HEADS THE

"CLRSS" OF

1940
Smart graduates deserve smart watches.
America's le.e.ding designers have O:H:h:·wed
lasting beauty in these handsome new watch
styles.
Waltham Premier watches are accurately
timed and cased at t~e factory assuring complete Waltham quality. &uilt with meticulous
care, these latest Premiers aro the finest that
Waltham has ever produced in its ninety years
of watch making.

No more fitting tribute could be paid to the
graduates of 1940 than the gift of a 1940
Waltham Ptemier-tho best watch that r~inety
years of watch-making experience can produce.

KAPPA MU EPSILON
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS SPONSORS FIELD TRIP
Kappa Mu Epsilom 1 mathematics
honorary, met at the home of Ralph
Mock last Thursday to elect officers
for the coming year.
Those elected were: Clifford
Firestone 1 president; Bruce Clark1
vice-president: and Anna Vallevik,
secretary.
Co1•responding secretary of the
dub is Professor H. D. Larsen;
Professor Charles Barker is treasurer. C. A. Barnhart is sponsor
of the dub.

Slg Eps Hold Picnic

Swing & Sway the Arrow Way

Town Club Pledges Three WOODWARD LEADS

r==========================; I
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$4Z.SO
BOXFORD
21 Jewels. ISK gold caso,
Crushed ca!Edtin drap,
I8K gold buc1Te. $100

PLACITA

because of its easy fitting flexible front
and smart authentic coUar attached, is the
tnost comfortable dress shirt
yet devised ••• $3. Sanforized·
Shrunk, fabric shrinkage less
than 1 o/o.

....

f

at ..

by Bus

PAXTON

6 tokens for 5lc
Keep a supply on hand.
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

t7 Jewels. Rolled golcl
plate ease, non-cerrosivo
baclr.:,
529,75

Righh ANSON
17 Jewels. lOK gold-filled
case,
$34.75
WACHUSETT
21 Jewels. tOK gold-filled
case. Applied gold fig·
ltl'tC.
$45

.............................,......-.........................- ..............................................
OUR NEW YORK OFFICE SAYS:

Below:
CHAIRMAN
21 Jewels, Colonlal thin1 1-4K gold-filled case.
$45
Applied gold figures,

"We have searched all of New York for the
smartest for you."
-NEW-

.ARROfl/ SHIRTS

-GLAMOROUS-THRILLINGDescribes the Brand New

Four registered pharmacists.

·

Phi Mu's Hold Picnic

Active and pledge members of
the Alpha Delta Pi sorority held
their annual spring picnic Sunday
W AA to Hold Picnic
afternoon at MuJlison1s <:nbin in
And Skating Party
the Sandias.
Over 30 members of the sorority
The W, A. A. will hoid a steak
attended the function. J can Hill
fry and skating pat·ty on Thursday,
was in charge of arrangements.
May 9. The food will be furnished,
but persons planning to attend the
skating party should bring 25 cents. Mrs. Reed Installed
All members of W. A, A. are in~ As Dames' President
vited to attend, and should sign up
on the girls' bulletin board before
Mrs. Robert J, Reed was inThursday. All thoso planning to stalled as president of the Univergo are to meet in front of the gym sity Dames Society at a luncheon
at 5 p.m.
meeting of the organization held
Betty Burton, president, is in Satul'day at the Hilton hotel.
charge with Eda Anderson in
Other officers installed were:
charge of the food arrangements.
Ml's. Charles Soto, jr., vice-presiInitiation of new members to dent, Mrs, Ralph Rainey, secretary,
W. A. A. will be "held on May 14.
and Mrs. ,V. H. Burnett, treasurer.

Active membl!rS and pledges of
HISTORY DISCUSSION
Xi chapter of Phi Mu held a picnic
Town cJub announces the formal
at Juan Tnbo last night, El1ic pledging of Misses Lois Bostwick,
Dr, Dorotby Woodwardls gt·oup
Tburinger was in charge of ar· nu;:r~;~c~it~=t~o~~~i~~~:eh~!s;:~ discussion yesterday, on. the Historical Material of New Mexico,
rangcments,
these girls at the next meeting.
featured a tnlk by Gilbert "Espinosa
on little-known periods in New
THE PATIO IS NOW OPEN
·DR. BRAYER SPEAKS Mexican history, and a discussion
I BEFORE AUXJLLIARY by Ina Sizer Cassidy on old New
Mexican newspapers.
at
Principal speaker at Monday's
meeting of the auxiliary to the Mothers Club Meets
Hugh Carlisle American Legion
post was Dr. Herbert 0, Brayer1
The Mothers and Patront:!sses
dh·ector of research 2.t the Univer- Club of the Alpha Chi Omega soMEXICAN AND AMERICAN FOODS
sity.
rority will meet Wednesday at
Subject of Dr. Brayer's address Wodoruff Tea Room to close their
on Old Town Plaza
was uHistory of Surgery."
activities until :ran.

,Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.

400 West Central

Jemez! Valle Grande, and the old
mining town of Bland, Sunday.
About 15 club members made the
trip. One of the highlights was
the investigation of the Spanish
Queen copper mine. near Jemez
Springs, of interest because it is
one of the £e'v mines which is obtaining copper frOm redbeds hand·
stone),

A. D. Pi's Picnic Sunday

Members of Sigma 'Phi Epsilon
were hosts at a picnic Sunday aft.
ernoon. The g1·oup spent the afternoon at Juan Tnbo, at the,foot of
the Sandias.

Befowt JEWm
17 Jewels. IOK gold·fllied
case.
$32.50

•

o STUFFED SHIRT-this I Arrow Shoreham;

in winter with tux ••• but

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

See Our ARROW SHIRTS

'

The Geological society of the Uni~
versity sponsored a field trip to

The French club will meet for
the last time this year tonight in
the basement lounge of the Student
Union building.
Miss Dunlap, teacher of French
in the Chicago schools 1 will speak.
Miss Dunlap is on leave of absence
and is now studying art here at
the University,
All those desiring to hear Miss
Dunlap are invited to do so. Re·
freshments will be served. Mr.
J obn Light, Pl'esideitt. will be in
ehal'ge.

Dl'. James F. Zimme1·mnn, University president, left the campus
Monday On the last of his goodwill
tours of state high schools. He was
accompanied by Jack Feth, dh·ector
of public relations at the University.
Dl'. Zimmel'man and Feth will
visit high schools in Grants, Gallup,
Kirtland, Fal'mington1 Aztec and
Cuba. They will speak at nlumni
dinners in Gallup and Ftn:mington,
before returning Wednesday night.

Be on Time---All the Time

Above: UTTLETON
17 Jewels. 14K -yellow.
plAk or white geld case.

ways with a black Arrow tie,
bat or butterfly ••• $1. Other
Arrow dress shirts, $2.50 up.
Buy one today • • • 11ow.
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BRIGGS and SULLIVAN Props

ART HONORARY HOLDS
FOUNDER'S DAY PICNIC

Zimmerman And Feth
Leave For Goodwill Tour

French Club To Hold
Last Meeting Fllr Year

FINE
Convenient

.

Members of Theta Alpha Phi, Alpha Alpha cha}Jte;t.• of Delta
honomry dra-matic fraternity met Phi Delta, honoral'Y al't :fraternity1
Monday evening to elect officers celebrated Founder's Day with n
and to nominate pledges.
steak fry in Sandia Park on SaturOfficel·~ fo1• the coming yea;~; will day•
be: president1 Bob P1·enderville;
Those attending the :picnic we1·e
vice-p1·csident, Bm Barry; sect·e...Mr, and Mra, F. Edward Del Dosso1
, tary, Elizabeth Clnt•k; treasurer, Teofilo Tafoya, Susie Reed, Bar..
Ruth Looney j historian, Elizabeth bn1•a Robe1-ts, E.leanor Suggs,
Clark,
James Hall, ~nnelou Blair, Eleanor
:N"ew initiates to Theta Alpha Phi Wolf, Marion Burnett, Dorjs Qgwho were accepted by the g1•oup axe den 1 Winifred Bt•yant1 Ann HardDorothy Knode, Mickey McFadden, graves, Betsy Rose. Paul Colvin,
Allan Rogers, Jane Baldwin, Kath· Stanton Benjamin, "Rowdy" Bl'Y·
erine Kennedy O'Connor, Ruth ant and Frank Graham.
Mnry Helen Gr-~hl 1 treasurer of
Bebbet'1 Betty Kessler, Helen
Looney, Marie Wa11is, Mary Ret- the organization, was elected deleickl Bill Vorenberg, Joe Gillespie, gate to the f1•atel'nity convention
Virginia Shirley, Betsy Ross, Ted which will be held in Ames, Iowa,
Denton.
Q.uring J una,
Elmer Naish, past-pt"esident of
-------Theta Alpha Phi introduced the
new pledges in honors assembly
today.

The'goal of an av.thentic Coronado costume within reach of all was
achieved by the Coronado costumer With the gown shown here.
Suitable for teas, parties 1 and other Coronado year wenr 1 the cOstume material can be bought for $3.50. Generously styled, it includes a nine-yard petticoat of heavy muslin, a nine-yard skirt of
cotton suiting, a cotton crepe blouse, velvet blaclc laced bodice and

Wear it the year 'roundin suinrner with white coat-

ALLOWANCE BY

SUN DRUG COMPANY

----·--·---·-··--·-·---]
[ Social Highlights

By Dorothy Britt

Terms

pathy f;·om the R. A. F.
Some of us can dissolve into tears over the chivalrous
action of the Royal Air Force; others, perhaps not the less
sensitive, can but hide a secret, bitter smile.
War brings out the best in man, as well as the worst, or
so it has been said. It would seem better to devote one's
noblest feelings and sympathy for men before they do become
one's enemy.
G. A. E.

7act.!).

For ColJege and High School Graduates, Beginners or
Review Students
TIME
June, July 1 August. Regi!;;ter NOW for Beginning classe::; Juno 3.
COURSES
Regular Commerc}al Subjects :vith emphaf!i~ on
Shorthand, Dictatlon, Accountnfg, Typewntmg,
Sec1•eta-rial and Civil Service Training.
TUITION
Special rates for the Summer Session, Telephone 186 for details.
PLACEMENT A Western School Graduate is NEVER out of
employment,

the Festival of Arts and Crafts. All honor to Mela SedilloB1·ewster, associate professor of fine arts, who has been the DIWIBIIIIW"maotrnMQI!iliiilii!I@IIM!I!DilillllllllllllllillllliUIIlWiliiiD!IIImlBliiiDIIIIllll!lllllllllllll!mi1IlmllrncmiJDillDrnU.aJ Gerard approves of one of his
leading spirit of the festival the past two years; and to the
brothers taking care of his girl, or
committee appointed by President Zimmerman to make this
~
former girl! while he is away,. Old
year 1S festival a high point of the University calendar.
Gerard got a few days oft' from his
The Lobo takes great pleasure in helping the Fine Arts
THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
soda-jerking job in Sam Cooksic's
"There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."
dl'ug sto:re in Scag1·aves, Texas,
Festival to become a unique contribution of the University llnDIDIIIUIIIDIIIIIBll_U _ _ IWUUUIWUIIlillllllilllrUII~Ili~UIIIIIID~IU~IIlllUruulmlmnlll~IWlll[IIJIIililllill and came to the Sig ball.
French "Shepard's Kalander,"
of New Mexico to state and national cultural life:.
The Town clubbers had their ban- in the ancient 11 b1ind-tooledn techBy
Laneclot
Dobbs
Ill
Saturday, May 11, has been named 11 University Fiesta
quet last Friday eve, and upon is- nique. An outstanding modern
Day. 17 It is hoped that all students will come to the campus With bags undel' our eyes! and Ben AgajanianJ the erstwhile suing invitations to their dates, work is the Random House edition
Compton Crucifier. He should they told them to come before of ''Candide,n done in the "highthat day in costume, Westel'n or Mexican. N early everyone the ~~d.t.'s" shaking our frame! we know, he plays the game.
a certain hour so that tbcy would lowu technique developed by Mrs.
has a sombrero, a pair of jeans, and boots. And few women emel·ged from an arduous week~
Bad news gents. Mable Redburn not have to pay a cover charge.
Dreis. A classic type of binding
fail to look their most attractive in China Poblana dress.
end which revealed that:
has announ'ced her intentions of The best dea.l of the week was 1?esign is ''Deir~re," and for
Perhaps the week of the Arts and Crafts Festival can
The secret of the .Chi O's ver~ breaking away from the flock of pulled by Moe Mcl\Iullen 1 when he· mlay Mrs. D1·e1s shows a copy
become the spring counterpart to Homecoming. Certainly it satility is finally out. The gals sheep herded by campus sheep promised a downto·wn waitress free I"South Wind." Of rare inllerest
can become a famous college carnival to the country at large. owe it solely to the strenilous game herded by- campus sheep herders. admission to th~ Kimo th~.nter, if it? collectors is a magnificent
.r
•
d t
•tt
D w·l of J·acka played over at the Disgusted with campus Joe•s is she would set hlm up to a couple tlon on Cabcza de Vaca 1 and
'Xo ~J.ela Sedillo~Brewster an he commt ee, r.
I.
of snndwiches Right now, this Senate report especially bound.
Ham McLeish Dunbar, dean of the College of Fine Arts; Dr. house within easy walking distance :o1:~v~~;v~i~~t~ilw~~:s~he~~~~ waitress is on ihc warpath looking 1\h·s. Dreis received her training
Dorothy Woodward, Nina Ancona, Sue l'losier, W. C. W~g- of the mesa.
with the Ethiopian h;address ~he for Moe, for he quit working at this at the shop of Roger de Coverly
ner, Wilma Shelton, Dr. ·Frank Hibben, Dr. T. M. Pearce,
Mary Stevens brought the house language she used ls not evdn fit theater a few months ago.
Sons, London, under. Lawrence de
William Burk, and to President Zimmerman, the Lebo speaks down at the A. C. 0. soup and fish for this column
Covcrly, famous English book-bindin behalf of the student body a:ild faculty jn offering congratu- brawl with a beautifully executed The latest ga] to fall for the line Mcl?dies in. F
er ?f !he ~~ s:h~ol: Sh~ follows
backward two-and~a-half. In the of the Dean of Cnfe Society is the
Stt in classroom
ancl~n Ct'
ec mque 1r; evcl'Y
lations and best wishes.-G. A. E.
opinion of several eampus sirens only gh·l saddle~m.nker in the world,
Teacher talk
d.etatl;hbu~ has brodl~en .abncktcnt de· k f.rom snnt a F e. we
Don't wanna listen,
sign
Ma-ry 's date at ·the ba1·1e1 n·lCk T erry "»..Lyric
AI t eor1cs
h . t·egar
· mg oo t•s.
f
•
k
t Th· k h
R
T
G
·
Wannn walk.
so s owmg 1s a eo11 ec toll o
The Pan..American Dream
Hayes, 1~ enough to ma e mos
m t at omeo any attozzt
Teacher say,
Mrs. Dreis! u ils.
gals do fhps.
has fallen pretty hard, too, for' he
. P P
,
It is becoming trite to say that the present wars in Europe Th
de ·n Pol'tales 1s frequently visiting Santa Fe.
She don't care
.on
l!'nday, at 2 p, m., Mrs. Dtets
1
· the Orient
·
·
· necess1•ty f or co.oper- Saturday
ere was
ro Owe
Come
graduation '
Wilt g1ve a lecture on the art of
an d In
presen t an lllC1'easmg
anda there
Hazel Boehmer! the blonde Cnsa
'
b k b' d'
• R d h 11
1·e several
00 - m mg m
0 ey a ·
ation and understanding among the Americas. However u. N. M: scholars (?) reportedly ~rnnana Bombshell, was seen at I ain't there.
-Iggy,
important inter-American economic relations may be, in our in attendance-but from an this the Sig for~al 'Yith Tom Lo~h.
opinion they will never be fully realized until cultural and column can learn the nearest thing H.azel, who Js gomg s~eady Wlth
•
'
•
•
.
. .
to cattle that the boys saw was the Billy Mearns, must go 1n for rnaIntellectual understan~mg. IS achieved. ~e ~ompetit10n cowic look in the gals• eyes.
roon convertibles, for both Tom and
offered by Ibero-Arnertcamsm t~ Pan-Ame:Icamsm, among A new fad in refreshments was Tont ~nd Billy have one. .
.
the southern neighbors of the United States1 IS a real threat to innovated at the Sig formal when
Th1s column wonders 1f Jerry
the cohesion of the Western Hemisphere. !hero-American. a darling little pledge sacheted up
jsm, founded on a mutuality of language and a common Euro- to a sodn fountain and treated his
For Mother's Day
pean heritage, can be combated only by a definite effort on d~te to a glass of that chalky liquid,
.
h •t :f
the part of educators and leaders of public thought iu North l)lt!k.
Sunday, May 12
·
t •
j t
· t•
f H"
·
ltu
We have no 1ess an aut Ol'l y or
A merJCa
o 1ncu ca e s.ome appr.eCia IOn o
tspa~IC ~u
~e that tennis is a ctsissy" game than
and some idea of the compleXity of Pan-Amencamsm m -;:::;:::;:::;:::;;;;;:::::;:::;:::;;;;;::;;;;::;;;~I
Delicious Candies
the public mind.
t
Little need be said of the place of New Mexico and the
from
VALLIANT
University in aiding inter-American cultural and intellectual
Printing Co.
understanding. The state of New Mexico is a natural meetELLA TAYLOR'S
ing ground for the Americas, North and South. The people
PRINTERS - BINDERS
411 ,V. Central

Q uID Nu·N c ?

7acuit~t

Officers f~r next year of Town
club were dected at the meeting
laat night, . President Lorraine.
Sterling Pl'!.'!Slded,
New officers for 1940 are: president 1 Juanita N:9lan; vice-president,
Martha Jeanne Hem•y; sec1·etary,
Nadine Bushman;,treasurer 1 Marjorie Fife; social chairman, Ma1•cia
. Linn1 social secrctary1 Louise
Buntin; hiatol.'jan 1 Muriel Barton;
sports head, Ernestine Alsup.
A social followed the business
meeting with Misses Anllabelle
Gammon, Muriel, LaVerne, and
Joyce Barton as hostesses.

BINDING TO BE
HELD ALL WEEK

Page Three

Coronado Dress for $3,50

New Officers

Ruth Fitzpatrick: I couldn't answer such a que1>tion-J1ve never
had a grade.
Mary Anthony: What is t}le pr~s~
ent system of grading?
Alan l'ogers; No, I believe that
the p1·esent .system is as fair as can
be found." anywhere.
Eileen Balh:n.·d: I'm 1n favor of
the }.)l'ofeasors making up th~ir
minds nnd all grading on the same
basis.
Ruth Healy: Pm satisfied with.
it as it is, Perhaps I've just learned
to accept it.
Mona Griffin: No.' The present
thet·e is less chance of one getting
system is impartial and under it
grades she hasn't earned.
Edwin Lenpo1d: Yes, but not as
much as changing the outmoded
manner of teaching used around
here.

\'

·~~-·-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Town Club Lists

I EXHIBIT OF BOOK

Staff: Eddie Apodaca 1 Helen Looney, Juanita No1an1 Edwin Leupold,
Cy Perkins, Sue Hanso:a, Betty Sheedy, Dorothy Britt, James Matsu,
Jean Begley, Phyllis Harvey, Bill RllsseU.

Tlie Fine Arts Festival

•·a·a•a•a••"•"~

Gwen Perry

Que,stion: Do you favor .revjsion
of the present aystem of grading?
In what manner?
Alta l,l. Podson: l'd like to see
the curve system extended to the
English department.
Mary Ca:~:mignani: No. The present system, although not perfect,
compares favorably to the systems
used by othct• schools,
Eugene Lusk: Yes; change it so
that thcn·o'll be more A's passed out.
M:m·thu Morris: Leave it alone,
Anita Leibel: l thlnk a pass ol'
failure at the end of a course would
be sUfficient.
Howat•d :Sratton: It's lovely a~ it
is.
Dorothy Kyte; All D's should be
C's so that they 111 count toward
you1· majm•,
Sue Hanson: Yeah, I'd like to
have the stadium moved 1 too.

c,,
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BUDGET YOUR PURCHASE

FRANK MINDLIN CO.
JEWELERS
QUALITY

31-1 'Vest Central

MEN'S WEAR

309 West Central

Albuquerque, N. 1\.1.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

1•-------~~-~---------~--·

'

the

Dance and Formal Frocks
Just Received-Reasonably Priced

bartley's
30o

w. Cenlrnl

.. . .!

....,.... .

Pape FfJflr

I

NEW ME:XlCO LOBO

Colorado University
Takes Track Meet 111-19
lobos Sweep Mines
Series With 9.. 3 Win

lobos Capture
Crucial Relay
Last night Colorado University
decisively dcyfented the U11iveraity
of New Mexico 111,~19.
ColoJ.·ado's ·much Wuted crew of
23 came down f1·om Boulder witi1
the sole intent of breaking as many
traclc, ;rcc~;n:ds a,:;; po~sible ngainst
their opponents wlw conststed of
only half thcb,• number.
CQlorado did succeed in breaking
tht·ee l'ecords, Jn both the high and
low 1Hll'dl<!S and the discus. Ba:t:nea
0£ Colorado came very close to
brealdng the record in the );>ole
vault also,
The aurprlze of the evening
c:ame at the ve).•y end fo1· ColoradQ
hoW()VeJ-', as the Lobos took the
.:l;'our man l'elay by six lengths.
Colo1·ado had ijCl'tltched three of
thdl' men from ea:rHer -cornpeti ..
tion in otder to have f1·esh ~nners
:(o1• this Iaat event.
Their aim
wna to hqmble the spa1·~e Hilltop
te.am. Howevc1·1 Saxton) Boswell,
l!ubbeU, and Godding came throus;h
in top style to bl'ing the crawd to
their feet.
~Phe summat'Y of the meet is as
:folfow.a~
Total points: Colo~ado
University 111. .NMU 19.
Discu.s. Jenkins (C) 1 Creese
(C), Idler (C) 148 .feet 5,5 inch~s.
New traclt rec;ord.
ll~·o.ni Jump. Hanldns (C), Pu..
ott (C), Tannehill' (NM) 28 feet
1.6 inches.
Pole Vnult. Barnes (C), Han ..
ldns (0). 13 feet.
l:Ifgh Jump. Can (C), Puett
(C), I<.oulas (NM) 6 feet 1.5
inches.
.
100 ynrd dash. Learned (C),
Puett {C), Hoove> (C) 10.2 secunda.
220 ya>·d dash. Puett (C),
Hoover (C), Goodwill (N~l) ~2.4
seconds.
Quarter mile. Godding (NM),
Jacobsen (C),'Hubbcll (NM). 60.9
seconds.
Half Mile. Bristol (0), Veach
(C), Boswell (NM) 1 minute, 59
se«:onds.
One Mile. Hobbs (C), Qunkle
(0), Haddon (0). 4 nlinutes 81
seconds.
Two Mile. Heidcrstadt • (0),
McSweeny (C), Gallegos (NM).
10 minutes 16.2 seconds.
.
120 High HUt'rlles. Cope (C),
Boorman (C), Learned (C). 14.8
seconds. (New t·ecord)
220 r..,w Hurdles. Learned (C),
Cope (C), Hawlcins (C) 23.9
ond!;. (New record)
Javelin. ~foynihan (C),
(N~!) 1 Idler (C). 177 feet 10 in.
Shot Put. Crecse (C), Jenkins
(C), Punches (C) 47 teet 10.1; in.
Relay. Sr(xton1 Boswell,
bell, Godding (NM) time< 3 min·
Utes 27 seconds.

Whiteman Writes Article
Richard Whiteman, a seni:or in
the College of Educntion"' has w:rit~

Lobo

Dr. Chester F. Bebber
Sui~

OPTOAlETRIST
20·1 ... 205 1 Sunshine .Bldg.

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HiT!
"Woodpecker's Song''

Around The Loop

Well, now that the High ,SchQol
mei3t i~ qver things il.re ~etdown to a more saue b~sis.
with ;dl the good looking
'I wom<m lllld tho goy luds who felt
they should break trainin~~
ltllin.'" were a hit different on the
HUltop.
Alb,uquerq"Qe f{i2;h won the meet
we ca.n hope :for a few decent .ail~
J ditiOllS to Jolmson 1s skel13 ton elnder
next tqr.m.
Mo$t spectaculfl.l: of al1, howevet·,
the fact, (QeJieve it or not)
pop and aU like it was ~old
Coach Roy Johnson' whose heav . .
half price:. We could stand a
•;mtnumbered track tQam lost to
more of thflse state meets lf
last njght.
pricea would d!'OP like this.
M ' D
G
Marks the Syl'MUae snow
en$ orms In am~s~
went to the r)'m ln"'t sun:...
• J ' Dorm I day tn
•
~ the
C0 lccs Fi rom GIrs
an en4ea..vol' to see from
top witho~t having to sk( down
Batting le.ft~lumdec!, catching a~ain, Muc:,:h to his chagrin he
one hand, ru,nning bac:kwarcls, jwas trapped in three feet of the
left-handed--and
white stuff and had to mush out.
.at tbat- th(l men's
No, the Nad isn't quite open yet.
the women's dorm in
Willard r•om: Willy" Fitch, havunnuai baseball game which
ing nothlng to do now that his
played Sunday.
.
hard season of basketball is over
Despite the fact that the boys and no more heavy worries hangdid thingS the hard way while
ing over his head, has .felt the .at~
themselves played reg~lntion
of balmy days and evenings.
the gh-ls lost 10 to 1,1.
Fitch doesn't go for small time
The losers t 1•eil.ted the winners stuff so he tried to date a certain
to cokes nftel' the game.
M;iss ChUdress of the PJg.Stand.
It's a shame that she didn't apGustovichl ~ --~-.-~ ... ~ 8 1 2
hia methods tho1• Yestel:'Cisnel'osi ss. -------- 3 0 1 1 day undt;:l' the .able direction <Jf
Seer;y, Sh ----------- 4 0 0 0 Ted Sbipkey, 'Villard broke all
Boehning, l.b ______ ,__ 4 1 1 2 existing rccol.'d$ .for the dnshes and
McGilliVl'.a.y, l'f ------ ~ (} D 0 distances on the new University
MoMa~us, rf -------- 2 2 2 0 track~ This track extends from
Bchl, P ------.............. --~.. . . . 2 2 0 0 the tennis coutts to infinity.
...... - With Sunday night's epidemic of
Totals -------~--- ... wee nasf¥ hugs bothering .nll
Mines
of the mo1·e studious gents on the
Hoganson~ c£ --.. --~ .. - 4
campus, it brings to mind a good
Duncan, c ----~----- 4
{and very truthful, too} for
Hag:ic, ss ----------- 5
Chuck Hltt's recently acquired
Canan, r.f .P -------- 5
performance in the last three
Oliver, lb --~------- 4
Smith, 2b ----------- 4
Ashly, Sb ----------- 4
Williams1 rf -------- 4
Zabel, p ---------.'-- 8
Gibson, p ------------ 1
Griffith, ~ -·-----.--.... 0

T))~ New Mexico Lobos <ivened
theh• seasons l'ecor4 at 3 wins au.d
3 losses Saturday nitE)l':noDn with
a 9~8 victm•y ova~ the hapless So~
co~·ro Miners.
CoMb Pate Butler used four
·
·
·
p~tchez·s in a .futile brd fo:J: a mn.
It took the hi1Itov sluggers three
i ·
«1" L th · · ht
nnmgs to n JU}J
eu· SJg ~ o~
the J;J]ow ball pitching of Joe Zabel,
who staJ:ted :for the ore diggers: ··
Avcn·y Monfort started things
off in tllf,1 ioul'th i~ning with a
sharp single to r~ght. Henley
walked.
Gustovich exploded
double to deep centert scoring
M(lnfort and Henley with New
Mexico's :first two runs:, Alec Cia~
ne:ro~:~ theu linQd n single. over sho:rt
.and Gustnvich scored all the way
.from second rna1dng it three for
the tnning.
The Lobos pic]{ed up 2 l'Uns in
the t~eventh. o:n. Ber~ie-ls sing[e,
walks to Gustovi~h, C1snero.s, and
Behl, and Jnclc McMn.nus' Japanese doubJe. In desperation Butler
called Canan in :f1•om left field to
pitch for the Miners. ln the last
of the eightb he retlred .Bernie
and Monfort on tly bails. With two
down lte11ley and Gustavich hit
successive doubles, followed with
singles by Boehninfr and McManus
and a wullt to Jo!J Behl. The Lobos
scored four runs in thls f1•am.,,
Joe Behl went the entire t•outl'l
fo:r the hilltopyers .and gave U.P
only six hits, never more thnn .one
in an inning.
The Lobos open a two game se ..
ties with Tempe at Tingley p.ark
Friday nigl\t••Tack McManus will
probably pitch tho opener fo• the
locals with ArnattJ Bulldog fire...
bailer, M his opponent.
Now Mexico
AB R H E
Bernia~ cf -··-------- 6 o 2 1
Monfort, Jf ••.• ------- 4 1 1 Q
- - Henley, ~b ---------- 4 2 2 0 Totals------------- 38 3 6

w·

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~
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Brief~

'Gran Baile' Climaxes Festival Saturday l:vening
EddW ,A,podoca.
Transfo-rming the Student Union ballroom into a Pan..
American conglomeration Qf an a.Qthentic and colQrful ~arad~
ot B?uthwestern costumes, .an i~coming art exodus of New
M;"el':lCo :fiesta ~eleb~ants .Wlll cl1max an f!Xube~~nt weelt of
al;'ts and .t:rJ.:tfta dJscns&zons and program, With a ~'Gran
Baile'' at 9 o'cloclt Satu:rday night.
Over ,l5Q coup.les, all at:ti~ed jn .colo~!ul mixtures of
New Mex:tcan, Mextcau, Sp~msh ~nd Colom~l costu-mes, ,~~e
eJ!:pected to throng the bmle wh1ch dramatically ends El
Dia de la~ F!eJJtas de la .Lonu:!,.''
Melq. SIJdtUo-Brewster Dvrects
Mela Sedillo-Brewst~r, general director of tlle Fine Arts
Festival 1 will h~ve hi13l' New Mexican and M:xic~n Folk Dance
students as W'311 as the Los Lunas dance gr()up providing

Dy Rutlt Loonoy
....................................................--.-.........................."l,.......

Give a motorist an inch .an.;!
ta{\e a· fend(}r,

h~~n

P~tty Cowan, Un,iveraity of Chi..
cago, has been yisHing the c.u.mpua
thQ '_past we!:lk,

-o~

A chip Qn the shoulder indicntes
w~od furthel' up.

Miss

Beatrice Baca, llokon;~.~
weekend in J;lelen.

Spl}nt th~

-o---.

Miss ;Ma1,·y J<athQ'ine · Pennia,
Sheet rnusic-technicll-1 n~me fol'
B'ohonn, went to her home in Cor..
snoring,
The woJ.•d nli!ck was once ~ :nollll. ona for the weekend,
,_o_,

A Rc\l Rot lfrosh Datt}

He:
She~
l"e·.
::1.
She:
He..

W. A. A. HIKES

*

r. _._. _. _,_._. _. _. _. . _. _. _··-.--·---l
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Enjoy the Cold Winter

w.

p. m. witlt William Bu-rk in charge. John Qaw :M:ecm, who
designed recent university additions, Truman Mathews1 Dr.
William McLeish Dunbnl.", Dean of th~ Fine Arts Colloge,

-wm

.1:\Dd Chuck Ritchie
comprise tile nrehitecture discussion
group •
Indi41t Dances Plannfld
l11dian dnnccs, under the ~irection of Teofllo Tafoya, wUI
spotUgbt the nfte:t:'noon's :remaining program at 41 A fifteen
minute ~OB broadcast wlll begin the Indian inte~'P1.'eta.tiona.
Los Lunas dance students, under the direction of Mrs.
C. c. Pacheco, ;vn~ present an all-folk lore progrant, Preceding
the du.nce, Smgmg wlll all be presented by the ..Arag~~
brothers,
. f 1The :fe.'!tivnl was. li!Btabi:tshed for the purpo11e of·bring..
mt together the contemporary and historic 4rts of New
Mexico as well u.s tho.se of more univQrsal interest in other
field.e,'' Mr,g, SedUJo~Brewster said, This year's celebX'n~ion
was the la1'ge.f4t in campus history.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
J

*

Introducing
The University
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GAS HEA1'1

ZIMMERMAN GREETS PREP SENIORS

•

Commencement Date Set For June 3 President Gives Welcome

with

The latest victo1•s in the gil'ls
badminton tourney are Hulick over Wilson, Vidal over M:oult1 Cor~y
over Gordon) andM. J. Scott ovc1·
1\tort·ow for tha sing1e.s. In the
doubles Marchant and Thuringer
won over Blac1t and Barnha1-t, 1
Crai.z And Gordon over Britt and j
Clifton Vidal and Gibbs over Bu,r~ ..
ton and Sprecher, and also Vidal
and Gibbs over Craig .and Gorrlon,
and Vogel .a:nd Slmpe:rs over Stone
and Al.'thur.
Ali -matches should be played -off
as soon as possible.

five mtt:Jdca! and dan,c~ ~vents and discussions, Fro:m 10·12.
a. m. a group of eminent stnta .autho;dtiea on New ltfexlcQ.n
folk dEUlCe~ will discus "the dance/' Edward McLean of
S!lnb~ Fe wHl preside.
Other members taki:ng at;Jtive part in this di~cussion ara
.Arthur Loy Herta. Pauly Ml's. c. c. Pacheco and :reofilo
Tafoya~
'
'
'
The Univllrl!lit;y band, undo~· the dir-ectiqn fJf Prof,
M. Kunkel, wm pr-esent its third am~ua1 All Spanish musie
f~stlval program in the Campu~ grove.
Southwestern. m-chitecture will be di~Jcussed from 24

.

W. A, A. held .a 10 point hike
la.st Sunday. The &il'ls
left th0
'='
gym at 7 a, 'ffi, and at~ breakfa.ut
em.·o'\ltc. Maggi~ Ca$on was in
She~ ~~Aren't the walls of this charge of the food, and Ruth Beb~
11
d' I
t
b
h'k
1'~ 0 :U ,~nu$Ufl. Y petpen leu ar o~ er,
1 in@' aportheadl was ill
mgnt.
charge of the hil<e. "
-·------------------~------

Gir]s Badminton Victors

entertainment in-between dance .nuxnbel's for nQvicf;ls ot the
southwer;;tern da.nces.
An jnvit~tiolJ, to all .students has been issued by Mrs.
$adiUo~Brewster, .Any costume even wlth .faint conveyance
of southw~stern theme ~uggestions may be worn.
La· VaraoviaQa, La. .Raspa, La Vaquerita, Ln Cuna, EJ
.Tilote, Los Chap~necos, Los C1J,adrillos, all New Mexican
dances, ~nd :EI Jaraba Ta:patio, ~os VjejitosJ ~.a E~puelas,
La Mesttza, and La Chilena, M-ex1can dances1 will be b;J.cludecl
on the program.
A n"tive orchestl,'a led b:y N~to Hernnn~ez will ?lay.
Jamee liall and Eleanor W1J1te, Unlversrty art atudenta
are student directors of arrangement for the dance.
D£scussirms Precede Baile
Preceding the gran "baile for the ''Fiesta1' (tay will be

··

Albuquerque G,as &
1
j Electric Company

·

To P.rospective Students
Will Teach Here

f

+·-·-·-·--..-··-·--..--·--·--·-----·--

lobo Is Dedicated
To State High
School· Graduates

Wholesalers and Distributors
Albuquerque, N. M.

•

The Southwest's MOST COMPLETE Sport Slwp
TENNIS -GOLF- BASEBALL
SPECIAL
Tennis Balls
3 in can -·---$1.00
Racl•ets
Restrung
Fxom ------$1.65

AT STRICTLY
WHOLESALE PRICES
SPORT SHOP
205 W. Copper
Iggy Mulcah)r

Roy Wilkey

I~:::::=======================~

I

Summer
Styles
NEW STYLES IN• SHEERS
• CHIFFONS

• LINENS
•
•
•
•

JERSEYS
GINGHAM
BATISTE
VOILE

.

5.95 up
\

AND LEATHER
GIFTS

lOS So. lit!t

Campus

SUNKJST PRODUCTS

FINE LUGGAGE

KELEHER
LEATHER CO.

Tcron~

Mar 7, 1940

Introducing Cl1esterjield's
own grad!lation cap

MONTEZUMA GROCERY CO.

Ph. 987

for Graduates

eight of theae littl~ d~mons that
his 1•lght eye h!\8 beli!U on the
blinJt, Ohu<lk has had to w~ar
cl?rk glasses in all matches and D,S
ho once remarked following tho
accident1 ''I ~an-'t .seem to even
hlt a balloon/1 He has had to
lea1.'n thEl fine a1·t ail oyer agl\in.
Sp~aking of tennis, we wondex
what the State High ph~yers
thought when thef' came down ~o
the gxeut' school on ~he Hill nnd
fQund our _four puny court~ wait~
ing for them.
'fhe Chi O's have been going
through extensive dril 1s of 1ate for
theh· forthcoming softball tourney
h
·
"Sl
1
anc,r;eeW~l
to a ov;• protmsett..
tt.Ihg:ger
1 son was seen pu mg
e
old apple over the .:fence many a
t'Im~:, an.,." B eth "the s t a~•" Cotey
.
turned in goQd fol'm on the mound,
(!t means she pitched well). Tho
stars of the team1 hQwevt3~' 1 we1•e
~'Gunner" Morrow and 41 Anthl·o"
Garrett who did magnificent jobs
at fielding :b·nm their luxtll'~ous
curb-stone seats.
The column will' be sate next
time "because it's all about the E;igh
School .nnd they -can'ta gE;!t tp us
so easy.
----'----

I

THE REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406 W. Centro!

Locsne,t.t

By Eon 'l'ATGE

According to the lat~st
tion availabJc: to .date, there will
be :no .se~nd round..robin l3oftbail
tourney.

U not, consult

Mentor
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ten an article
the f
current
(l\fay)which
issue.nppeal:'s
o£ th(!inNew
1\fexico School Re.vie.w. It is entitled, 'tA Child's Need for Dotan,
icnl Knowledge/'

Do \'ou EnJoy Studylngt

Tracl~

'l'ue~day,

·...

. ... ad~

]ust make yom• next pilei< ChcsterfielcJs, that's tdl, aud
. as quick as you can light up, you'llleal"n the meaning of real
mildness ••• and you will learn this too, ChcstCl•fields are
cooler and definitely 'beltet··tnsting. You get all of the right
answers to you1• smoking pleusurc wilh Chesterfie1ds • •• the
busiest cigarette in Amel'ico.

•

POOL'S. OPENING!
NEW BATli!NG SUITSStripes, Prints- nnd Sahn
Eiaiitics.

4.50

•

THEY SATISFY

